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Von den Präsidentinnentisch
find details in the February issue. Mark you
2012 calendar!

Looking back…

T

hanks to Russ Pollitt and
Mary Hess for putting
together an interesting
program for German Heritage
Week at the Gahanna, Dublin, Whetstone and
Columbus Metropolitan Libraries. We
appreciate the volunteer speakers (Jayne
Davis, Russ Pollitt, and Ken Smith) who
shared their knowledge with participants.
Kudos also go to Vice President Vern
Erickson for chairing the very successful Fall
Seminar. Participants experienced four factpacked lectures by Dr. Don Heinrich
Tolzmann and the delicious food of Der
Dutchman Restaurant. A recap of the day
appears on page 53.

Looking ahead…

The Nomination Committee is looking
for members willing to serve on the Ohio
Chapter Board which meets four times a year
in Columbus. Two of the meetings occur on
the fall and spring Seminar days. The other
two are in January and July. Do not want to
travel to Columbus? We are always looking
for help on the Program Committee which
conducts business via email. Let me know if
you are interested in giving your time and
talent to Ohio Chapter.
The 2012 National Pal-Am Conference
is in Indianapolis, on June 16-18. Plan now to
attend the conference in our neighbor state.
Be sure to let us know if you have a
new address or have changed your email
address. We want to keep you informed of
Ohio Chapter activities!

Roberta Newcomer

The Program Committee is planning the
Spring Seminar which is on April 28, 2012 at
the Columbus Metropolitan Library. You will

Our mailing address is:

Become a Fan on
Face book, search for
Ohio Chapter Palatines
to America.
Come check out
all of the ways you
can keep up with
us.

Or Follow us on
Twitter:
www.twitter.com/palamoh

PO Box 302 Worthington,
OH 43085
If you need directions for
accessing the “Members Only”
section on the website, contact
Roberta Newcomer
rnewcome@columbus.rr.com
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Richard E. Hartle, M.D.

H

ave you ever wanted to go back
in time and share the
experiences of your ancestors?
Although we were not able to
travel in time, my wife, Myrna, and I had a
splendid vacation in June 2006 on the Rhine River
from Amsterdam to Basel. It was a wonderful
cruise with delicious meals, good companions, and
plenty of time to relax.
Throughout the trip I made a concerted
effort to look for evidence of what my ancestors
might have seen as they made their way down the
Rhine to Rotterdam on their voyage to “die neue
Welt” in 1749.
In that year Hans Georg and Anna
Margaretha Hertel left their home at Eberstadt in
the Odenwald with their two sons ages two and
four. There is no record of when they departed or
the route they took, but his emigration tax record is
dated 5 May 1749, and they sailed from Rotterdam
on the Patience on 15 July. Since there were at
least eight other people from the Neckar Valley
with them on the Patience it seems reasonable that
they traveled on the Neckar River to the Rhine.
It is likely that they would have reached the
city of Heidelberg within the first day or so, a city
already over 500 years old, destroyed by wars, and
rebuilt several times. The ornate castle overlooking
the city and river was started in the 1300s and built
in several phases and styles over the next 400
years. Destroyed during the 30 Years War, it was

Heidelberg Castle

rebuilt by Prince Elector Karl Ludwig only to be
ravaged again by French invaders in 1689 and
1693. In 1749 it would have looked about the same
as it does now.
There was a bridge at the site of the “Alte
Brücke,” but it was made of wood rather than the
stone bridge, which was not built until 1788. The
old bridge gate to the city dates from medieval
times, but the twin towers had conical tops, which
were replaced with the Baroque spires also in 1788.
They
undoubtedly
had to pay a
toll to the
Prince Elector
at Heidelberg.
They
continued
down the
Neckar,
which flows
into the Rhine
Alte Brücke and City Gate
River at
Mannheim about 25 kilometers below Heidelberg.
There the Prince Elector had built a new palace in
1720 when he moved the capital of the Palatinate
from Heidelberg. He also had a toll station there.
From Mannheim to Rotterdam in the mid 18th
century there were about 28 stations where tolls
were imposed by the ecclesiastical and secular
rulers. A poem, said to be popular at the time,
describes the situation.
“The bishop and the king divide
Stronghold and abbey, church and town,
The Rhine can count more tolls than miles
And knight and priestling grind us down.
The toll-man’s heavy hand falls first,
Behind him stands the greedy line:
Master of tolls, assayer, scribe,
Alte Brücke and City Gate
Four man deep they tap the wine.”

The next toll station was at Gernsheim. The
location of a Roman settlement as early as the first
century, it came under the domain of the ElectorArchbishop of Mainz in 1232 and was the
(Continued on page 54)
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ra “Bill” Simons died on August 26,
2011 in Columbus, OH. He was born
February 18, 1925 in Springfield,
Ohio to Thelma Evans and Ira Daniel
Simons. He is preceded in death by his wife
Andrea Olin Simons. He is survived by his brother
Richard, two daughters, and a son. Bill graduated
from The Ohio State University with a degree in
industrial design, and was active in Columbus
theatre groups acting and designing sets. His
grandmother’s ancestors settled in Franklinton
(Columbus) in 1796.
Bill was a member of Pal-Am since 1983.
He was very active within the Ohio Chapter as Vice
President from 1984-85 and President in 1985-87.
He became the Heritage newsletter editor in 1987
until February 1998. He was trustee on the OH
Chapter board for 3 years. During these years he
wrote several articles for both the Ohio Chapter and
National publications. He served on the Awards

O

hio Chapter was saddened to
learn of the death of member
Don R. Gum of Beavercreek
who lost his life in a plane crash
on Saturday, July 30, 2011. He is survived by his
loving wife of 53 years, Janet (Gifford) Gum, a
past Board member of Ohio Chapter; children,
Erica (Gum) and John Burson, Benjamin and
Suzette Gum and Maria (Gum) and Ron Heady;
and six beloved grandchildren. He is also survived
by his brother, Bill Gum and numerous nieces and
nephews. Don received his degree in Electrical
Engineering from the University of Cincinnati and
his Master of Science from Ohio State University.
He was a Professional Engineer, employed by
WPAFB where he served as Branch Chief in the
Simulation Techniques Branch in the Air Force
Human Resources Laboratory, then in the Flight
Dynamics Laboratory (AFRL). He served on the
City of Beavercreek Planning Commission and

2011

committee for both National and Ohio Chapter
from 1987 to his death. These past years you could
always find Bill behind the camera at Pal-Am
functions. It can truly be said that Ira William
Simons was a gentleman and an asset to his friends,
his community and to all who came in contact with
him. Words cannot express how much his presence
will be missed. Donations to the Bill Simmons
Memorial Fund may be sent to the Ohio Chapter
Palatines to America at P.O. Box 302, Worthington,
OH 43085.

Ira “Bill” Simmons
1925-2011
spent his retirement doing what he loved - building
and flying airplanes and spending time with family.
He worked tirelessly to promote the legacy of the
Wright Brothers though his volunteer service with
the Wright "B" Flyer, Inc. and was a member of
the Experimental Aircraft Association and Flying
Angels, Inc. in New Carlisle. A Celebration of Life
service was held Thursday August 4th at 11 o'clock
at Peace Lutheran Church 3530 Dayton-Xenia Rd.
in Beavercreek.

Don R. Gum
Abt. 1938-2011
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Dr. Richard Hartle

T

he 2011 Fall Seminar at Plain City was a
great success with Dr. Don Heinrich
Tolzmann presenting a splendid overview
of “German Immigration, Settlement and
Contributions” in four lectur es.

Dr. Tolzmann, Roberta, and Vern chatting.

German Immigration to America: Causes in the 19th
Century:
This included a description of the events of the early
devastation of the German States from the 30 Years War
through the ravages by Napoleon. The populace
following the defeat of Napoleon anticipated more
freedom, but that did not happen, and civil unrest ensued
culminating in the Revolution Of 1848. That failure
pushed many to immigrate to America. The PrussoAustrian War in 1866 was another push factor for
emigration. Favorable publicity from America by
German authors, such as Gottfried Duden, pulled people
to America. Newspaper reports, the Bill of Rights, the
Homestead Act, and the rise from rags to riches of
Germans such as John Jacob Astor were additional
pulling factors for immigration to America.
German Immigration to America: Settlement
Patterns:
Germans settled around the seaports and followed
transportation routes up the rivers and later followed the
canals and railways. Concentrations developed at
junctions of rivers, such as at Cincinnati on the Ohio
between the Miami Rivers. Good farm land along river
bottoms attracted Germans, who tended to stay where
they settled, bringing in others in chain migrations of
friends and family. German authors and artists provided
glowing descriptions and illustrations of the west,
stimulating even more Germans to immigrate to the
frontier. Westward movement from Pennsylvania
through the river valleys with a climate similar to
Germany largely avoided the southern states due to their

opposition to slavery. This resulted in the German Belt
of the Midwest with its concentration of German settlers,
frequently having up to 50% of the population with
German ancestry.
Ohio’s Germans in the Civil War:
There was not much written information about the
Germans in the Civil War until recently, as the World
Wars made it politically incorrect to be proud of German
ancestry. Dr. Tolzmann has translated a book about
Cincinnati Germans in the Civil War and recommended
another book by Wilhelm Kaufman, recently translated
from the German. The Germans were opposed to slavery
and secession and supported the Republican Party
campaigning for Lincoln. He mentioned the names of
many Germans who were prominent in the war including
Hubert Dilger, who came from Baden to fight in the war
and commanded a Battery of the 1st Ohio Artillery
Battalion. Germans or Americans of German descent
made up about a third of the Union Army including
many who had experience in military procedures from
the 1848 revolution.
German Contributions to America:
An outline of contributions to our culture by German
immigrants noted that English is a Germanic language.
There are many words in our language borrowed from
the German, most of which are related to dietary items.
Many Germans and Americans of German descent
developed and enhanced our American way of life from
Baron von Steuben to John Philip Sousa and Elvis
Pressler (later changed to Presley, when his great
grandfather joined the Confederate army.).
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in the year 914, and the poor
people appealed to Hatto, the
Bishop of Mainz, to open his
granaries. Cruel Hatto had the
people assemble in a barn, and
then put the torch to it burning
them all alive. The next day an
army of mice descended upon
his residence. Quickly he fled
to the tower in the middle of
the Rhine. However, the mice

(“Down the Rhine…” Continued from page 51)

southernmost toll in his territory. At Oppenheim was
another toll station of the Prince Elector-Palatine
overlooked by the ruins of the medieval Landskron
Castle.
Mainz is at the junction of the Main and
Rhine Rivers and was another site of a toll of the
Elector-Archbishop of Mainz.
A short distance below Mainz is Schloss
Biebrich located at the town of the same name.
Situated on the right bank close to the water’s edge, it
appears to be more of a palace than a castle. It was

Schloss Biebrich
completed in 1744, only five years before my
ancestors would have seen it.
Not much further on the opposite bank is the
city of Bingen with its origin as a Roman
fortification. One can imagine riverboats being
loaded and unloaded by the medieval crane as our
ancestors passed by. Overlooking the town was
Klopp Castle. Built in the Middle Ages on the Roman
ruins, it has been destroyed and rebuilt many times
and was probably in ruins in 1749. Rebuilt in the
1800s by a wealthy businessman, it suffered more
destruction during World War II and has been rebuilt

Medieval Crane (left) on Bingen Waterfront
again.
On a small island at the edge of Bingen is
Maus Tower, a toll station for Ehrenfels Castle,
which was on the opposite side of the river.
According to an old legend, there was a great famine
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Maus Tower

kept coming,
swarming over the
tower and gnawing on
the sides. Shortly
thousands of holes
were made through
which they rushed
upon their victim. At
sunset a peculiar red
glow is said to appear
Ehrenfels Castle ruins
over the tower
warning mankind against cruelty to God’s poor.
Ehrenfels Castle and the Maus Tower were
destroyed by the French, so in 1749 the toll station
operated by the cathedral chapter of Mainz may not
have been in the tower which was rebuilt as a signal
tower in the 1800s. Until widened in the last century
the shipping channel there was very narrow. The
castle ruins are likely the same today as when Hans
Georg and Anna Margaretha would have seen them.
They were then entering the area of the Rhine
where some castle is visible nearly all of the time on
one side of the river or the other. On the left bank is
Rheinstein Castle and a short distance further is
Reichenstein. Another legend tells of Kuno of
Reichenstein and Gerda of Rheinstein, two young
lovers who wanted to be married. But Kuno’s
bachelor uncle and lord of the castle persuaded
Gerda’s father to give him Gerda's hand in marriage.
As the heartbroken Gerda was riding to the ceremony
on the beautiful white horse trained for her by Kuno,
it was stung by a bee and galloped off to
Reichenstein. The uncle pursued but was killed in the
process. Kuno and Gerda were later wed and lived
happily ever after. That is one legend of the Rhine
that ends on a happy note….. Cont’d in Feb.
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Ohio Chapter is looking for a volunteer to take charge of the sale of publications. The job includes
filling orders and mailing. Willingness to facilitate the vendor table at seminars a plus. If interested,
please respond via rnewcome@columbus.rr.com

M

ark your calendar now for the Ohio Chapter PalAm Spring Seminar,
“Names, Places, and Things,” to be held Saturday, April 28, 2012 at the
Columbus Metropolitan Library. Eight speakers will be presenting
informative sessions on topics such as basic German genealogical
research, publishing your family history, digital archiving, early American migration
trails, and more. Watch for more details and a registration form in the February issue of
the Palatine Heritage.
OHIO CHAPTER BOARD

Ohio Chapter Officers
President: Roberta Newcomer rnewcome@columbus.rr.com
V-President: Vern Erickson vehouse@aol.com
Recording Secretary: Ginny Poland ginnyp1956@att.net
Corresponding Secretary: Nancy Karchner
nkarchner@cinci.rr.com
Treasurer: Patricia Berens pberens@columbus.rr.com
Membership Registrar: Tom Swinehart
tshart@greenapple.com
Past President: Mary Hess mhess138@aol.com

Trustees
Rev. John Gray revjgray@wowway.com
Ann Bradford genie@iwaynet.net
Arlene Castor arlene.castor@att.net
Sophia Jean Hall sjbhall@att.net
Ted W. Karchner tedkarchner@cinci.rr.com
Daniel E. McDonough mcdonagh17@aol.com
Bonnie S. Stone mebonnie@embarq.com
Carol Swinehart ckfsmail@gmail.com
David Uhrick dauhrick@columbus.rr.com

Committee Chairs
Awards:
Financial: Pat Berens
Library Liaison: Russ Pollitt russpollitt@gmail.com
Nominations: R. Craig Bailey craigbai1@aol.com
Publications: Shelley Bishop ShelleyKB@aol.com
Programs: Vern Erickson, Bonnie Stone, Virginia Poland,
Mary Hess, Arlene Castor
Heritage Editor: Richard Uhrick ruhrick@otterbein.edu
Webmaster: Carol Swinehart

National Office
4601 N. High Street, Columbus, OH 43214 Suite C
Or by mail:
PO Box 141260, Columbus, OH 43214
614-267-4700
www.palam.org
Palatines to America is a non-profit organization dedicated to finding
the origins of German-speaking ancestors in Europe. Membership dues
per year (October 1 through September 30): USA residents • $35
individual • $40 family
Make checks payable to Membership Registrar, Palatines to America.
Payment includes both National and Chapter dues.
The OH Chapter of Pal Am publishes Palatine Heritage Newsletter
with quarterly issues in February, May, August, and November.
Published articles may be copied for non-commercial use by
genealogists or for reprint if proper credit is given: Palatine Heritage,
Ohio Chapter of Palatines to America, copyright 2010.
Queries are welcome and will be printed in two (2) successive
newsletters. Please use genealogically accepted format and
abbreviations.
Contributions to Heritage are encouraged. Articles should not exceed
600 words. If materials submitted are copyrighted, proof of
authorization to publish must be provided; sources from other
magazines must be cited so appropriate credit can be given.

Palatines to America 2012 Membership Application
Membership Year: 01 October 2011 to 30 September 2012
(Your member number can be found on the mailing label of any publication)
Name (1) ______________________________________ Member # _______________
Name (2) ______________________________________ Member # _______________
Street Address ______________________________________________
City/State __________________________________________________
Zip _________________ Phone _______________________________
E-mail _____________________________________________________
Chapters: Member ship Optional (Cir cle one) CO
U.S. Annual Dues (includes member ship in one chapter ):
Individual + Chapter
$35
Family + Chapter
$40
Life + Chapter
$875
Canada/Mexico Annual Dues:
Individual + Chapter
$43
Family + Chapter
$48
Life + Chapter
$875
Other Countries Annual Dues:
Individual
$50
Family
$55

IN NC NY OH PA

None

Annual Dues:________

Additional Chapter Memberships (Do not select chapter named above):
CO IL IN NC NY OH PA None
# of Chapters ____ x $8.00 (U.S.) = $_________
Canada/Mexico - $9.00, Other Countries - $15.00
Additional Chapters:________
International Members (Additional Postage):
Canada/Mexico - $8, Other Countries - $15

International Postage:________

Support the Ohio Chapter with your tax-deductible donation:
Become a Friend of the Ohio Chapter - $15
Become a Supporter of the Ohio Chapter - $50
Become a Patron of the Ohio Chapter - $100
Ohio Chapter Donation:________
National PalAm Patter Newsletter
Online at www.palam.org - No Charge
Printed Copies - $5.00

Printed Patter Option:________

Total Enclosed: ___________
Send check payable to Palatines to America to:
Palatines to America, P.O. Box 141260, Columbus, Ohio 43214
Want to renew your membership online? Go to www.oh-palam.org/ and click on Renew Now on the righthand side.

Ohio Chapter — Palatines to America Donation Form
OHIO Chapter – Palatines to America* is a non-profit organization. We invite you to support our
society’s efforts to maintain, enhance and disseminate information on German genealogy.

Yes, I want to support the Ohio Chapter’s educational efforts. Enclosed is my donation for:
$500 Goenner / Benefactor
$100 Schirmherr / Patron
$50 Anhaenger / Supporter
$15 Freund / Friend
Other $____________

Name
Address

City, State, Zip

Email

Phone

Send your tax-deductible contributions payable to:
OH Chapter – Palatines to America
P.O. Box 302
Columbus, OH 43085
Thank you for your support!
* 501 c (3) non-profit designation

If you are interested in speaking in front of a small group of researchers on a genealogy topic, please join
the Ohio Chapter PalAm Speakers' Bureau. We are always looking for new speakers and topics. Contact
Mary at Mhess138@aol.com, or call 267-4700 and leave a message.

OHIO CHAPTER PAL-AM
Mail Order Price List for Publications & Other Sale Items
Effective October 1, 2010
National Conference Publications:
GEORGIA LANDS by Merle M. Baker ......................................................................................................... $ 2.50
THE VERY BASICS OF GERMAN GENEALOGY by Kenneth L. Smith ................................................... $ 5.50
GERMANS INTO AND OUT OF OHIO BEFORE 1850 by Ernest Thode .................................................... $ 4.50
BEGINNING GENEALOGY: START IT RIGHT! by Dr. Arta F. Johnson ................................................... $ 5.50
BEGINNING GENEALOGY - PATHS & PITFALLS by Kathleen Goodner Marine ................................... $ 6.50
1993 OHIO NATIONAL CONFERENCE SYLLABUS ................................................................................. $ 6.50
1999 OHIO NATIONAL CONFERENCE SYLLABUS ................................................................................. $ 6.50
2003 OHIO NATIONAL CONFERENCE SYLLABUS ................................................................................. $ 5.50
2008 OHIO NATIONAL CONFERENCE SYLLABUS ................................................................................. $ 6.50
2009 OHIO NATIONAL CONFERENCE SYLLABUS ................................................................................. $ 6.50
Dr. Arta F. Johnson Publications for German-American Research
PEOPLE OF THE PALATINATE (REVISED EDITION) ............................................................................. $ 5.50
HOW TO READ GERMAN CHURCH RECORDS WITHOUT KNOWING MUCH GERMAN ................. $ 5.50
A GUIDE TO THE SPELLING & PRONUNCIATION OF GERMAN NAMES ........................................... $ 8.50
THE ORIGINS, DEVELOPMENT & MEANING OF GERMAN NAMES .................................................... $ 8.50
MIGRATIONS WEST & BACKTRACKING EAST – With Merlin C. & Eva M. Finnell ............................. $ 5.50
BEGIN WITH THE BEERSWIGGERS AND SLOSHWINES & WORSE ................................................... $10.50
Annette Kunselman Burgert, FGSP, FASG, Publications for German-American Research
18th CENTURY EMIGRANTS FROM THE NORTHERN ALSACE TO AMERICA Originally $49.50 .... $34.65
18th CENTURY EMIGRANTS FROM LANGENSELBOLD IN HESSE TO AMERICA Originally $27.50 ..........$19.50
PALATINE ORIGINS OF SOME PENNSYLVANIA PIONEERS………………… Originally $45.00 .... $31.50
Dr. George K. Schweitzer, PhD Publications for German American Research
GERMAN GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH ................................................................................................... $12.50
HANDBOOK OF GENEALOGICAL RESOURCES ..................................................................................... $12.50
REVOLUTIONARY WAR GENEALOGY .................................................................................................... $12.50
CIVIL WAR GENEALOGY ............................................................................................................................ $12.50
GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH for GA, IL, IN, KY, MA, MD, MO, NC, NY, OH, PA, SC, TN, VA ........ $12.50
Other Publications & Projects
19th CENTURY EMIGRANTS FROM BADEN-WURTTEMBERG, by Bridget Burkett ............................. $22.50
THE GERMAN RESEARCH COMPANION, 3rd Edition, by Riemer, Minert & Anderson ......................... $25.00
PALATINES to AMERICA HISTORY ........................................................................................................... $ 3.00
OHIO CHAPTER PAL-AM HISTORY, by Robert Rudy ................................................................................ $ 2.50
SURNAME MAP CD ....................................................................................................................................... $ 8.00
Misc. Sale Items:
PAL-AM LOGO BOAT TOTE BAG…17”x16”x4” ....................................................................................... $15.50
PAL-AM LOGO SHOULDER TOTE BAG…16”x14.5”x3” .......................................................................... $10.50
1999 CONFERENCE LOGO FLAT TOTE BAG…14”x14” .......................................................................... $10.50
GERMAN-AMERICAN FLAG TEE SHIRTS……Medium size only ............................................................ $ 5.50
1999 CONFERENCE LOGO TEE SHIRTS……Large and Medium sizes ..................................................... $ 5.50
GERMAN-AMERICAN FLAG PINS ............................................................................................................. $ 5.00
PAL-AM NATIONAL LOGO CLIPPER SHIP PINS ...................................................................................... $ 5.50

All prices are post paid.
Sales tax of 6.75% for OHIO RESIDENTS ONLY
To place an order, make checks payable to Ohio Chapter Pal-Am and mail to:
Ohio Chapter Pal-Am
PO Box 302, Worthington, OH 43081
OR go to: www.oh-palam.org/bookstore
You may pay via PayPal when ordering online
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GERMAN COMMUNITY FORUM SERIES
We will meet in the Carnegie Room 2nd floor of the old library section of the Columbus
Metropolitan Library, 96 S. Grant Avenue, Columbus, OH 43016 from 10 am - noon.
FUTURE TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION
November & December - off for the holidays
Jan 28
Feb 25
Mar 24
April 28
May 5

2012
Hausbuch Books on German Villages
Secrets of Heritage Quest Online
Types of German Travel & Travelers
ATTEND THE ANNUAL SPRING SEMINAR
WorldCat.org

Everyone is welcome to attend... no advance registration is necessary. Watch the chapter
website for latest information.

The following new Chapter members joined between
July and September, 2011
RITA BLACK – VALE, NC
PATRICIA BLAKEMAN – WALBRIDGE, OH
DARLENE CLEVENGER – CLARKSTON, MI
JOHN EADS - PT PLEASANT, WV
DAVID B. INGRAM – HINGHAM, MA
MELISSA JACKSON – COLDWATER, MI
KATHRYN KIEFER – CREEK, MI
JAMES AND BARBARA KRICK – ANN ARBOR, MI
LEWIS MILLER – LEWISBURG,OH
JAMES MINNERY – ELYRIA, OH
MARY PRATT – MILFORD, OH
LISA SCHUMAN – CINCINNATTI, OH
DAN SEILHEIMER – BELLAIRE, TX
SHARON SINCLAIR – LAS VEGAS, NV
GRACE WALKER – GRAND JUNCTION, CO
The roster of the Ohio Chapter, Palatines to America is
now 362.
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mmediately after the attack on Fort Sumter, the federal government accepted into
service many units in which the language
of command was not English.
For example, in most companies of the 900-man
Gardes Lafayette of New York City, the soldiers spoke
French. In Blenker’s 8th New York regiment, the officers addressed their men in German. Norwegian was spoken in the 15th Wisconsin.
As a matter of policy, Lincoln chose to respect
the native languages of foreign-born soldiers, which
made it possible for the Union to rapidly organize thousands of troops, many of whom could not speak the language of their adopted homeland.

Modern anti-immigrant activists often employ the famous
World War I poster of Uncle Sam to demand that English
be the only language spoken in the US. Ironically, during
World War I, the United States Army hired interpreters
so that English-speaking officers could communicate
with immigrants serving under them. This continued the
Civil War-era tradition of welcoming non-English speakers into the army and accommodating their language
needs.
Lincoln’s pioneering effort at linguistic accommodation was nearly derailed by Secretary of War Simon
Cameron after the latter issued a controversial order in
July 1861, around the time Union forces were marching
towards Bull Run. The order, known as General Order
45, said that in the future “no volunteer will be mustered
into the service who is unable to speak the English language.”1
The change in policy appeared to be a remnant
of Republican prejudice against immigrants, which wasn’t too surprising, since many Republicans had belonged
to the anti-immigrant Know Nothing Party just a few

2011

years earlier. The party was so resolutely against immigrants that their own motto, “Put None But Americans
on Guard,” described a policy of barring immigrants
from the army. When the Know Nothings joined the new
anti-slavery Republican Party, they did not necessarily
leave their earlier prejudices behind.

Posters like this recruited immigrants for New York’s
German-speaking regiments. (Source: Civil War Treasures from the New-York Historical Society)
Order No. 45 was immediately denounced in the
foreign-language press. Immigrants saw the order as discriminatory and exclusionary. The Illinois Staats-Zeitung
noted that an immigrant artillery unit had marched off
for Bull Run with a plaque reading “German Spoken
Here” affixed to the cannons. The newspaper asked if a
man had to “pass an English examination before he can
receive permission to let himself be shot for the Union”?
The stupidity of General Order 45 revealed Secretary of
War Cameron as a true Know Nothing, said the editor.2
Secretary Cameron himself was the most disreputable of Lincoln’s Team of Rivals. He was narrowminded and dishonest. Immediately before joining the
Republican Party, Cameron had been an active Know
Nothing, only leaving the party when he failed to win
their nomination for the Senate. The following oftrepeated, if possibly apocryphal, story illustrates perfectly his reputation:
Mr. Lincoln reportedly asked Thaddeus Stevens
about Cameron’s honesty and was told that “I do not believe he would steal a red hot stove.” When the President
repeated the story, Cameron was offended and a retraction from Stevens was demanded. The crusty Republican
congressman replied that he could have been wrong and
thus suggesting that perhaps Cameron might steal a red
hot stove. Rumors of political and financial corruption
plagued Cameron throughout his career.3

(Continued on page 61)
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(Continued from page 60)

Simon Cameron was a Know Nothing politician who was
removed from office as Secretary of War less than a year
after his appointment because of his incompetence and
rampant corruption within his department.
The immigrant public distrusted Cameron, and members
of Lincoln’s White House shared their assessment. Lincoln’s personal secretary John Nicolay described Cameron:
[He is] selfish and openly discourteous to the
President. Obnoxious to the country. Incapable either of
organizing details [or of] conceiving and executing general plans.4
The two most famous quotes of Cameron’s illustrate his turn of mind. On bribery: “An honest politician
is one who, when he is bought, will stay bought.” As for
science, he said, “I am tired of all this sort of thing called
science…We have spent millions in that sort of thing for
the last few years, and it is time it should be stopped.”
The outcry against General Order 45 in the immigrant press and by elected officials representing immigrant communities was so great that the War Department
tried to claim that immigrants had misinterpreted the order. The order was, the department said, only a prohibition on non-English-speakers serving under Englishspeaking officers. This, of course, was not what the order
said at all, but it was an example of Civil War-era spin.
Secretary of War Cameron added that “the government desires that regiments be formed of their own
nativity groups,” giving official endorsement to the creation of foreign-language “ethnic” regiments. While this
seeming clarification allowed the recruitment of immigrants to go forward, the outcry was by no means over.
Immigrants insisted that the order be rescinded entirely,
which it was, later during the war.5
This brief national fight over a long forgotten
order shows how mid-19th century immigrants demanded that they be treated as full participants in American
civic life, whether they spoke English or not. The political scrum also illustrates how immigrants were able to
respond within days to what they viewed as a revival of
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Know Nothingism, and how they organized a successful
campaign to rescind a federally promulgated administrative directive in less than a month.
Cameron would soon be gone from the Lincoln
administration because of his corruption and inefficiency, but the German, French, and other foreign-language
units he tried to outlaw would be around for the full four
years of the war. Six months after the controversy, the
St. Louis German newspaper Anzeiger des Westens reminded its readers that after “Cameron’s infamous Know
Nothing order” was rescinded, the federal government
“doubly welcomed” German officers. By using their
power, the immigrants had not only overturned a
“calculated slight,” they had also increased their influence in Washington.6
Immigrant communities would be jealous guardians of their rights throughout the war. They were not
afraid to risk the disapproval of the native born in advocating for what they believed was equal treatment for
those who did not speak English. They employed the
foreign-language press to mobilize their base constituencies while keeping up a lively debate in mainstream English papers about issues of concern.
We will soon see this pattern repeated by Jewish
immigrants in an upcoming installment of The Immigrants’ Civil War.
Sources
1. General Orders of the War Dept. 1861, 1862, and
1863 Vol. 1, published by Derby and Miller New York
(1864) p. 83
2. Foreigners in the Union Army and Navy by Ella Lonn,
Louisiana State University Press (1951) pp. 162-163
3. Mr. Lincoln’s White House
4. With Lincoln in the White House: Letters, Memoranda, and Other Writings of John G. Nicolay, 1860-1865
edited by Michael Burlingame p. 59
5. Foreigners in the Union Army and Navy by Ella Lonn,
Louisiana State University Press (1951) p. 163
6. Germans for a Free Missouri: Translations from the
German Radical Press 1857-1862 by Steven Rowan and
James Primm, University of Missouri Press, Columbia
Missouri (1983) p. 300 Anzeiger des Westens Jan. 13,
1862. In Team of Rivals, Doris Kearns Goodwin writes
of Secretary Cameron: “The war was less than two
months old when detailed accusations of corruption and
inefficiency in the War Department began to surface…several of [Cameron’s] political cronies had
grown rich, vast public funds had been wasted, and the
lives of Union troops had been jeopardized.” See Team
of Rivals by Doris Kearns Goodwin published by Simon
and Schuster (2005) pp. 403-404.
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n 01 April 2012, the 1940 Census will
be released from the 72-year privacy
mandate and family historians will
flood to National Archives in search
of ancestors. BUT there will not be an index available
and so researchers will be required to know the
Enumeration District in the city or town where their
ancestors lived.
Since it is four months away, you may think that
there may be no urgency to this right now; but don't
wait until the night before to start getting ready for
one of the biggest genealogical events since, well —
since April 2002 when the 1930 Census was released.
Start by listing those direct-line ancestors who
you have found in the 1930 census and that you know
were still living in 1940. While it's possible that they
may still be living in the same city or state, don't rule
out the fact that your ancestors may have moved.
Once you have listed these individuals, consider
looking for anyone in their mid-to-late teens or 20s
who may have been living in the household in 1930,
but may now be found as a head of their own
household. Next, you'll want to repeat this same
process for indirect ancestors (aunts & uncles).
The header on the Population Schedule for the
1940 Census included State, County, Incorporated
place, Township or other division or county, Ward of
city, Block Nos., Unincorporated place, Institution,
Supervisor District Number (S.D. No.), Enumeration
District Number (E.D. No.), date of actual
enumeration, name of enumerator, and sheet number.
The 1940 Census asked questions regarding
name, age, sex, race, relationship to head of the
household, and marital status. It collected information
on level of education obtained, place of birth,
citizenship, and residence. Street numbers and names
were provided, as well as whether the residence was a
farm. Respondents were asked whether the home was
owned or rented, and its value or amount of rent paid.
There were several questions regarding employment
status, occupation, and income.
In addition, enumerators asked supplementary
questions to a random sampling of respondents.
These questions included place of birth of mother and
father, mother tongue, whether the respondent was a

veteran (or wife, widow, or minor child of a veteran),
and if so, what war or type of service. Other
questions dealt with Social Security enrollment and
usual occupation and industry. Women sampled were
asked whether they had been married more than once,
what their age was at first marriage, and number of
children born to them.
To review the full list of questions asked on
the 1940 Census and their exact wording, see: http://
www.1930census.com/1940_census_questions.php .
Watch for information about how you will be able to
access the 1940 census from home in the next issue
of the Heritage.

My true love gave to me.
Twelve census searches,
Eleven printer ribbons,
Ten e-mail contacts,
Nine headstone rubbings,
Eight birth and death dates,
Seven town clerks sighing,
Six-second cousins,
Five coats of arms,
Four GEDCOM files,
Three old wills,
Two CD-ROMs,
And a branch in my family tree.
—Author Unknown
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ALAM-Ohio Chapter, along with the
Franklin County Genealogical & Historical
Society, and Columbus Metropolitan
Library celebrated its third annual German
Heritage Week at the Library with a weeklong series
of programs on German heritage and genealogy.
Programs included: Breaking Down Brick Walls,
Let’s Start Your German Research, Reading German
Church Records, Probate Court Research, and
What’s in the PalAm Library Collection. Speakers:
Patricia Berens, Kenneth Smith, Jayne Davis and
myself who shared a wealth of knowledge,
experience and passion for German genealogy. The
week culminated with PALAM-Ohio Chapter’s 2011
Fall Seminar at the Der Dutchman Restaurant with
featured speaker Dr. Don Heinrich Tolzmann
speaking on German Immigration to America, Ohio’s
Germans in the Civil War, and German Contributions
to America. [See page 53 for summaries.]

Members Enjoy the fare at Der Dutchman….

he Public Library of Cincinnati and
Hamilton County has digitized a number of
old and rare books from its collection,
including many volumes of interest to
genealogists and historians. Ships’ logs, county and
state histories, diaries, military abstracts, family
histories, and more are among the offerings. The
books are fully downloadable from their Virtual
Library website at:
http://virtuallibrary.cincinnatilibrary.org .
No library card is needed for access.

B

e sure your ancestors are listed
among the hundreds of ancestor
charts already listed in the
collection. Using a pedigree chart
for five (5) generations fill in the spaces listed on
the form, with your membership #.
A NEW index is now available to search on
the National Pal Am website and copies can be
ordered through the research center. Send to PalAm
PO Box 141260 Columbus, OH 43214
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GERMAN COMMUNITY FORUM
RESUMES IN JANUARY

COMING EVENTS 2012
January 28
February 25
March 24
April 28
May 9
June 14-16

German Community Forum Series—Hausbuch books on German Villages
German Community Forum Series—Secrets of Heritage Quest online
German Community Forum Series—Types of German travel and travelers
ATTEND THE ANNUAL SPRING SEMINAR
German Community Forum Series—Worldcat.org
NATIONAL PALAM CONFERENCE—INDIANAPOLIS, IN

